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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TThe report includesthe analysis of global ICT 
and electronics value chains, an assessment of 
Ethiopia’s current and potential participation 

in these regional and global networks, and an analy-
sis of the country’s competitive positions in specific 
segments of the sector. The findings of these efforts 
have been used to provide strategic direction for the 
development of the sector and to draft an action plan 
and road map to implement the sectoral strategy in 
the short, medium, and long term.

The study used IBM’s analytical tools and assets 
(including the Global Location Trends database 
for the FDI trends analysis), World Bank’s various 
relevant documents/studies, and other extensive 
first-hand and secondary data and information. It 
also draws on the findings from field interviews and 
extensive consultations with local sector stakeholders.

The study shows that, notwithstanding the 
expected longer term impacts of substantial tech-
nological changes on both products and operations, 
various segments across the industry hold potential 

for Ethiopia’s economic development and industrial-
ization objectives. These opportunities are linked to 
the sector’s high overall supply chain modularity, the 
cost driven nature of investment, the job generating 
capacity and the potential for productivity spillover 
effects to other sectors.

The analysis shows that the overall electronics 
and ICT industry is currently playing only a mod-
est role in the Ethiopian economy, with a relatively 
limited presence of companies and commercial 
activity. The current electronics industry is focused 
on serving the domestic market rather than export, 
with local demand being supported by a large and 
growing population, a rapidly growing economy, and 
a vibrant construction sector. The current manu-
facturing activity in the sector is therefore focused 
on assembly, with a very limited presence of com-
ponent manufacturing. Similarly, the ICT services 
industry in Ethiopia is very much in its infancy and 
primarily focused on IT services for the domestic 
market, which in turn is a market dominated by 

Ethiopia’s Competitive Position for Computers and Computer Equipment Manufacturing
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ASSESSING THE POTENTIAL FOR THE ELECTRONICS AND ICT MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN ETHIOPIAviii

The global and regional competitiveness analysis 
has revealed that Ethiopia is facing fierce competition 
to attract and develop investment projects across the 

the government/public sector. Accordingly, overall 
employment in the ICT and electronics industry is 
currently very limited.

Prioritization of ICT and Electronics Segments 
Segment Current competitive position Priority

Computers and computer equipment manufacturing Cost competitive position High

Communication equipment manufacturing Cost competitive position, notably in African context High

Domestic appliances manufacturing Limited opportunity linked to local market Medium

Electric motors, generators & components 
manufacturing

Weak competitive position with limited potential in the 
short to medium term

Medium

Cables/wiring devices manufacturing Limited opportunity linked to local market Medium

Outsourced application development Cost competitive position High

SWOT Analysis of Ethiopia’s Manufacturing Environment

Main strengths Main weaknesses

• Sizeable local labor pool and limited competition for staff
• Competitive labor costs
• Growing domestic economy
• Access to regional market (East Africa)

• Lack of relevant technical and soft skills – graduates from 
technical schools do not have sufficient training to handle 
technical jobs

• Limited supply chain depth and few value adding linkages 
between value chain segments

• Lack of technical know how – imported technologies cannot 
be absorbed

• Poor trade logistics, road infrastructure, IT infrastructure and 
energy supply

• Tax administration and bureaucracy
• Land issues – acquiring land for investment is very difficult 

and expensive
• High customs and tariffs on imports
• Overvalued exchange rate
• Access to finance/credit hampers domestic companies

Main opportunities Main threats

• Local and regional market potential and growth (5yr average 
annual GDP per capita growth of 5.6% in EAC) with the 
opportunity to strengthen and deepen local value chains

• Emerging middle class in (East) Africa creates market 
opportunity for consumer electronics

• Recent policy focus on business environment improvement 
and investment attraction

• Industry park strategy and program can alleviate land and 
infrastructure constraints and act as catalysts for FDI attraction

• Central position to serve regional markets (EAC, COMESA)
• Shift of low- skill labour intensive manufacturing away from 

e.g. China including in the ICT and electronics industry
• Fierce competition in the ICT and electronics industry 

generating cost pressures on existing operations

• Political instability risks
• High corruption level
• Difficulties closing infrastructure gap
• Difficulties addressing skills shortages for sector in the short 

to medium term
• Lack of cluster foundation for Electronics/ICT sector
• Stalled regional trade agreements
• Increased automation (linked to 4th industrial revolution) 

reducing the competitive advantage of low labor costs.

Ethiopia Electronics Policy Report 4-7-17.indd   8 4/12/17   3:22 PM



ExEcutivE Summary ix

linked to limited depth of the local supplier base and 
a small pool of experienced skills in the industry.

However, the analysis performed in this study has 
shown that it will be feasible to close, or at least sub-
stantially reduce, the qualitative gap with key interna-
tional competitors if appropriate improvement actions 
are implemented. The most effective improvement 
measures across the different segments are focused on 
infrastructure and general business or regulatory envi-
ronment. It is therefore recommended to focus sector 
development actions on these horizontal areas first.

In conclusion, the analysis has shown that the ICT 
and electronics industry has potential in Ethiopia, 
with a presence already emerging in selected segments. 
In the short term, the emphasis should be on grow-
ing the sector presence and capabilities, primarily in 
assembly. Indeed, the growth of assembly operations is 
the route through which sufficient scale can be created 
to gradually start building a domestic value chain with 
both foreign and local supplier companies. In order 
to do so, assembly operations need to be supported in 
their efforts to not only supply the domestic market, 
but also export to regional markets.

As the sector presence and assembly operators 
reach sufficient scale, in the medium-term, priority 
should be given to encouraging the development of 
the supplier base in the country. Gradually, the sector 

various segments in the ICT and electronics industry. 
Moreover, the difference with leading global com-
petitor locations, most notably in Thailand, Vietnam, 
Malaysia and China, in terms of the quality of the 
operating environment, is relatively substantial.

The analysis also illustrates important differ-
ences in the competitive position across the various 
segments analyzed. It is, for example, evident from 
the analysis that the short-term potential to develop 
investment in computers, computer equipment, and 
communication equipment and outsourced applica-
tion development is stronger than for the electric 
motors, domestic appliances, and cables and wiring 
devices segments. For each of the higher potential 
segments, Ethiopia also has a competitive advantage 
compared with direct regional competitors in Africa. 
Consequently, it is possible to prioritise different seg-
ments of the analyzed ICT and electronics sector in a 
future sector development strategy.

At the same time, the analysis identifies key 
hurdles for companies and investors in the ICT and 
electronics industry in Ethiopia as illustrated by the 
SWOT analysis below. The primary issues are related 
to horizontal factors, such as access to finance and for-
eign exchange, ease of business permitting and trade 
procedures, infrastructure, and trade logistics gaps. In 
addition, the sector suffers from specific weaknesses 

Sensitivity Analysis for Qualitative Scenarios

Segment Scenario
I. 

General 
business

II. 
Regulations

III. 
Market

IV. 
Cluster

V. 
Talent

VI. 
Infrastructure

Computers and computer equipment 
manufacturing

Communication equipment manufacturing

Cables and wiring devices manufacturing

Domestic appliances manufacturing

Electric motor manufacturing

Outsourced application development

Policy effectiveness

High Low
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ASSESSING THE POTENTIAL FOR THE ELECTRONICS AND ICT MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN ETHIOPIAx

costs and increase service levels for local manufactur-
ers. This should be complemented by the completion 
and successful operationalization of the railway link 
between Djibouti port and the dry ports/industrial 
parks in Ethiopia.

Secondly, there is a need for continued devel-
opment of the existing industrial park strategy. 
This should focus on enabling foreign and domestic 
investors to bypass issues related to land acquisition, 
utility supply reliability, access to cost competitive 
transport infrastructure and services in a ‘plug and 
play’ environment, and thereby maximize knowledge 
transfer potential.

Thirdly, it is important for Ethiopia to acceler-
ate planned reforms of the customs administration 
and upgrade the customs processing system. This 
should include the operationalization of the single 
electronic window for import/export procedures.

Fourthly, the government of Ethiopia should 
ensure that all sector development policies (incl. 
incentives schemes) are inclusive, in terms of tar-
geting both foreign and domestic firms. In practical 
terms, this means that an effective organization—
the EIC in close collaboration with the Ministry 

should then be able to grow further, with more com-
ponent and higher value manufacturing. This will 
require comprehensive and integrated cluster develop-
ment and support, as well as appropriate skills devel-
opment and innovation support. This stage of sector 
development is likely only to be realized in the long 
term, and is critically dependent on the successful 
realization of a number of key improvements in areas 
such as infrastructure, regulations and public services, 
technology and knowledge transfer, skills develop-
ment, and investment promotion.

The report lists a very detailed action plan in 
Section 4.0, but below is the summary of the key 
priority actions that are needed to take the develop-
ment of the electronics and ICT manufacturing sector 
forward in Ethiopia.

Firstly, it is important that the country 
addresses the significant logistics challenges and costs 
for manufacturers in Ethiopia. This should involve 
opening up the logistics sector to more competition 
and foreign investors, potentially through domestic 
joint ventures organizations. This will allow them to 
bring in best practices and productivity improvements 
which are expected to bring down transportation 

Overall Sector Development Road Map
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ExEcutivE Summary xi

on electronics (engineering) research and educa-
tion within higher education organizations across 
the country.

Finally, the sector development activities should 
be complemented by pro-active and re-active invest-
ment promotion efforts. In this context, it is neces-
sary to review current FDI related promotion and 
facilitation activities performed by the EIC, the 
Ministry of Industry/CIT and the IPDC. It is also 
necessary to coordinate, align, or redefine invest-
ment promotion activities, mandates, responsi-
bilities and organizational set up from an investor 
centric perspective.

of Industry or the Metals Industry Development 
Institute—should extend a similar one-stop-shop 
service mechanism, as is currently being offered to 
foreign investors, to domestic firms. In addition, the 
Government of Ethiopia should provide incentives 
for joint ventures and collaborative projects between 
foreign and domestic companies as well as universities 
while requiring foreign companies to have a ‘localiza-
tion plan’ that gradually transfers jobs to local staff.

Fifthly, there is a need for continued skills 
development for the sector. This should, for example, 
include the establishment and further development 
of dedicated departments and institutes focusing 
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1

INTRODUCTION 1

The last few decades have seen considerable attention 
devoted to economic, social, and political globaliza-
tion, encompassing a more intense and deeper inter-
nationalization of activities. Such internationalization 
is characterized by an organization of economic, social, 
and political activities in terms that transcend, or even 
ignore national boundaries, creating a greater scope 
for interactions between actors across national bor-
ders. This, in turn, results in a more interdependent 
world, where activities in one location can have global 
ramifications, and where local actors are increasingly 
subject to global forces of change.

With such globalization of activities, firms are 
today faced with wider access to talent and ideas, 
increasingly open business environments, and oppor-
tunities to increase their performance by expanding 
into new markets or locating individual business 
activities in different locations across the world.

The changing global environment also brings 
about new challenges to policy makers confronted 
with the task of meeting the economic and social 
objectives of its citizens, companies and stakehold-
ers. While companies face a range of new opportu-
nities, they also come under increasing competitive 
pressure and governments need to develop an 
enabling environment and new support mechanisms 
for businesses. As the global economy becomes ever 
more integrated and competitive, a clearer under-
standing of current and emerging trends and their 
potential impact on different cities, regions and 
countries is a prerequisite for successfully navigat-
ing the new global economic landscape.

Within Ethiopia, the opportunities and chal-
lenges associated with changing global value chains 
is widely recognized and underpin the ambition set 
out in the Government’s Vision 2025 to position 

Ethiopia as a middle-income country and the light 
manufacturing hub of Africa. As part of the subse-
quent medium-term Growth and Transformation 
Plans (GTP-I and GTP-II), covering the periods 
2010/2011–2014/2015 and 2015/2016–2020/2021 
respectively, various potential growth industries 
were identified. To support the development of these 
industries, the Government of Ethiopia will focus on 
projects and programs to “attract increased quality 
investment, enhance production and productivity, 
boosting export shares, accelerate technological 
learning, and strengthen the linkages and growth of 
industrial parks and clusters.”1 It is from this context 
that this study derives its purpose.

Accordingly, the World Bank has commis-
sioned IBM-Plant Location International to assess 
the potential for developing the ICT and electronics 
Industry in Ethiopia. In meeting this objective, the 
study has focused on the following areas:

 � Study the global ICT and electronics value chain 
and Ethiopia’s potential participation in global 
production and distribution networks.

 � Ascertain Ethiopia’s competitive and compara-
tive endowments in specific segments and sub-
segments of the sector.

 � Provide strategic direction for the development 
of the sector/sub-sector in both the short and the 
long terms.

 � Identify challenges, shortcomings and risks that 
need to be addressed to foster the growth of the 
segments and sub-segments.

 � An action plan and road map to implement the 
sectoral strategy in short, medium, and long terms.

1  Terms of Reference, p.1.
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3

ANALYSIS OF GLOBAL ELECTRONICS 
VALUE CHAINS AND ETHIOPIA’S 
POSITION

2

This chapter briefly summarizes the main insights 
into current and future trends in the global ICT 
and electronics value chains, and relevant implica-
tions and opportunities for Ethiopia. In addition, it 
identifies the sub-sectors and segments of the ICT 
and electronics value chains with most potential for 
Ethiopia.

To this end, the chapter takes stock of and 
reviews the available and most up to date literature 
and analyses of trends that are shaping corporate 
investment behaviours in the ICT and electronics 
industry. It then analyzes current foreign investment 
trends in the ICT and electronics industry based on 
IBM-PLI’s Global Locations Trends database (GLT), 
in order to identify the (sub-)segments that are 
expected to generate investment projects. Based on 
the review of literature and data, an analysis of the 
current ICT and electronics industry in Ethiopia is 
conducted with the main objective to identify any 
specific cluster strengths and opportunities that may 
be relevant for selecting (sub-)segments as candi-
dates for further analysis.

For the analytical purpose of this study, the ICT 
and electronics industry is defined as encompass-
ing five main ISIC divisions, namely: Division 26, 
Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical 
products; Division 27, Manufacture of electrical 
equipment; Division 61, Telecommunications; 
Division 62, Computer programming, consultancy 
and related activities; and Division 63, Information 
service activities.

In line with the objective of the study, the bulk 
of the research has focused on manufacturing activi-
ties performed by companies and investors within 
these industries.

Industry and investment trends in the 
ICT and electronics industry

The ICT and electronics industry encompasses a broad 
range of component, intermediate, and final products 
and services that feed into a range of end markets. As 
such, the global value chain for electronics and ICT 
is substantial and the electronics hardware industry is 
the world’s most important goods-producing sector. It 
employs more workers and generates greater revenue 
than any other sector, while its products also support 
productivity in other activities and stimulate innova-
tion across entire economies (Mann and Kirkegaard, 
2006). It is what Hirschman (1958) calls a “propulsive 
sector.” It is therefore a sector of great importance 
globally as well as for many national and regional 
economies (Figure 1).

Over the last few decades, electronics supply 
chains have been in constant transformation with 
the production of final electronics products shift-
ing from developed countries (such as the United 
States, Japan and countries in Western Europe) to 
countries where labor costs are relatively low (mainly 
in Asia). China has been the major beneficiary of the 
transfer of production activity from the advanced 
world (including from Taiwan). Other beneficiaries 
of the shift towards lower cost locations for electron-
ics products include Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam 
and the Philippines and some countries in Eastern 
Europe, and these countries tend to have relatively 
large computer and consumer electronics manufac-
turing industries (IBISWorld, 2012b).

The shift to low-cost countries has been more 
pronounced in segments with higher labor inten-
sity such as passive components, circuit boards, 
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ASSESSING THE POTENTIAL FOR THE ELECTRONICS AND ICT MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN ETHIOPIA4

capabilities is based on a recognition of more varied 
customer requirements as well as a desire to attain 
greater agility and responsiveness to local market 
needs. The new three-tiered delivery model results 
in fewer investments in large delivery centres, but 
smaller scale centres that are geographically dis-
persed in key markets. This translates into lower job 
numbers from FDI in lower cost countries.

An analysis of global foreign direct investment 
trends based on data from IBM-PLI’s Global Location 
Trends database confirms that the combined elec-
tronics and ICT sector is a major source of foreign 
investment globally, accounting for almost a quarter 
of all the jobs created from foreign investments in the 
period 2003–2015. The electronics industry generated 
15 percent of global jobs while ICT accounted for 9 
percent of global jobs from FDI (Figure 2).

However, over the last decade, FDI in the com-
bined electronics and ICT sectors has declined 
considerably when measured by the number of 
jobs created. The initial drop coincided with the 
2008 global financial crisis, but notwithstanding 
the strong rebound in investment in 2010, more 

and semiconductor test, assembly, and packaging 
(TAP) operations, relative to semiconductor and 
display panel fabrication (IBISWorld, 2012b). In gen-
eral, contract and outsourced manufacturing of both 
components and end-products offer most potential 
for emerging countries aiming to become a regional 
or global export platform, because these operations 
are highly sensitive to operating costs, have high labor 
intensity, limited skill requirements and less need to 
be close to key markets. In contrast, semi-conductor 
manufacturing is more capital and skills intensive, 
and therefore more likely to be located in countries 
that have a strong skills base and more mature cluster.

Also, in the context of traditional ICT services’ 
delivery capabilities, we are witnessing a change in 
strategy, investment and operating model. Hence, 
anincreasing number of companies in the ICT sec-
tor are moving away from a predominant focus on 
large cost-sensitive global delivery centers towards 
a more geographically dispersed delivery capabil-
ity that encompasses global, regional, and domes-
tic centers for IT and services delivery. This more 
nuanced approach to structuring services’ delivery 

FIGURE 1: Typical Electronics Manufacturing Supply Chain

Source: EICC, Electronics Industry Citizenship Coalition.
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analySiS of global ElEctronicS valuE chainS and Ethiopia’S poSition 5

recent job creation and project numbers are still 
substantially below pre-crisis levels. In 2014, the 
sector created more than 200,000 jobs from FDI 
globally (Figure 3).

In line with the supply chainand operating 
model trends described above, FDIs in the elec-
tronics and ICT sector have been heavily concen-
trated in Asia, North America, and a few European 
countries. India is the top destination country in 
the ICT and electronics industry, to a large extent 
driven by high levels of ICT investments (Figure 4). 

FIGURE 2:  Jobs Created from Foreign 
Investment Globally (All Sectors, 
Cross Activity), by Sector 
(2003–2015)
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FIGURE 3:  Foreign ICT and Electronics Investment Globally, Jobs Created and Number of 
Projects (2003–2014)
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FIGURE 4:  Jobs Created by Foreign ICT and 
Electronics Investment Globally, by 
Destination Country (2003–2014)
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China has historically attracted by far the most jobs 
in the electronics manufacturing industry and has 
in recent years also continued to attract the largest 
share of jobs created in this industry. In the com-
bined electronics and ICT sector, China is the second 
largest recipient of foreign investments. However, 
other countries have substantially increased their 
share in total investments over the years, includ-
ing Thailand, Malaysia, and Vietnam in Asia, and 
Mexico and Brazil in the Americas. This investment 
pattern reveals a shift in investor behavior combin-
ing a strong focus on important product markets 
like China, Brazil, and the US while at the same time 
opening up a new set of investment destinations for 
export manufacturing.

Comparing the global pattern of foreign invest-
ments with the structure of FDI in Ethiopia, sub-
stantial differences can be identified. The Textiles & 
Clothing and Minerals sectors generate almost half 
of all jobs while the ICT and electronics industry 
constitutes only a small share of total investments 
(Figure 5).

Moreover, the limited inward investments in 
electronics and ICT in Ethiopia is concentrated in 
three sub-sectors only: communication equipment, 
electrical equipment, and computers and computer 
equipment (Figure 6).

The ICT and electronics manufacturing 
industry in Ethiopia

Manufacturing in Ethiopia is currently at an early 
stage of development, and accounts for about 7 
percent of GDP and 5.3 percent of employment. 
Manufacturing is primarily done by SMEs, with only 
limited presence of larger companies. In addition, the 
government still holds control of the majority of the 
manufacturing and service sectors, many of which are 
restricted only to local investors.

Ethiopia’s overall strengths, weaknesses, oppor-
tunities and threats with respect to its manufac-
turing competitiveness, as defined from existing 
literature and consultation with companies and local 

FIGURE 5:  Jobs Created by Foreign 
Investment in Ethiopia (All 
Sectors, Cross Activity), by Sector 
(2003–2015)
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FIGURE 6:  Jobs Created by Foreign ICT and 
Electronics Investment in Ethiopia, 
by Subsector (2003–2015)
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stakeholders, can be summarized by means of the 
SWOT analysis below (Table 1).

As part of the government effort to re-invigo-
rate and revitalize the manufacturing sector, a new 
Industrialization Development Strategy has recently 
been adopted. The strategy clearly identifies the 
priority areas of the manufacturing sectors and 
puts in place various plans and initiatives intended 
to ensure the development of successful industries 
in the country. Major manufacturing opportunities 
offering attractive potential benefits to prospective 
investors exist in the textile and garment, food and 

beverage, leather and electronic, building materials 
and non-metallic mineral and metallic industrial 
sub-sectors.

A central pillar of the government’s current 
strategy for manufacturing is the second Growth 
and Transformation Plan (GTP II), which sets out 
the overall objectives and instruments to be used to 
advance the industrialization agenda of the country. 
The aim is for all initiatives linked to manufactur-
ing, FDI and industrialization to be aligned with this 
overarching strategy. Building on the achievements 
of GTP I, one of the key ambitions of GTP II is to 

TABLE 1: A SWOT Analysis of Ethiopia’s Manufacturing Sector

Main strengths Main weaknesses

• Sizeable local labor pool and limited competition for 
staff

• Competitive labor costs
• Growing domestic economy
• Access to regional market (East Africa)

• Lack of relevant technical and soft skills – graduates from technical 
schools do not have sufficient training to handle technical jobs

• Limited supply chain depth and few value adding linkages between 
value chain segments

• Lack of technical know how – imported technologies cannot be 
absorbed

• Poor trade logistics, road infrastructure, IT infrastructure and 
energy supply

• Tax administration and bureaucracy
• Land issues – acquiring land for investment is very difficult and 

expensive
• High customs and tariffs on imports
• Overvalued exchange rate
• Access to finance/credit hampers domestic companies

Main opportunities Main threats

• Local and regional market potential and growth (5yr 
average annual GDP per capita growth of 5.6% in 
EAC) with the opportunity to strengthen and deepen 
local value chains

• Emerging middle class in (East) Africa creates market 
opportunity for consumer electronics

• Recent policy focus on business environment 
improvement and investment attraction

• Industry park strategy and program can alleviate land 
and infrastructure constraints and act as catalysts for 
FDI attraction

• Central position to serve regional markets (EAC, 
COMESA)

• Shift of low- skill labour intensive manufacturing away 
from e.g. China including in the ICT and electronics 
industry

• Fierce competition in the ICT and electronics industry 
generating cost pressures on existing operations

• Political instability risks
• High corruption level
• Difficulties closing infrastructure gap
• Difficulties addressing skills shortages for sector in the short to 

medium term
• Lack of cluster foundation for Electronics/ICT sector
• Stalled regional trade agreements
• Increased automation (linked to 4th industrial revolution) reducing 

the competitive advantage of low labor costs.
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enhance the role of the private sector (both domestic 
and foreign) in the efforts to develop the economy 
and build the future manufacturing sector for the 
country (see subsequent sections for more details). 
The ambition is to create an internationally competi-
tive industry, which will contribute to exports and 
bring in foreign direct investment to the country. It 
must not be an inward-looking industry which only 
serves a local market.

As part of the strategy, Ethiopia is using 
targeted improvements, e.g. infrastructure and 
industrial parks/clusters as a key vehicle for sup-
porting manufacturing. This includes a dedicated 
ICT Park currently being developed (with 22 
companies at present and a further 15 companies 
expected soon, most of whom are relocating from 
Addis Ababa city center) and the development of 
industrial parks.

Overall, the electronics and ICT industries play 
a relatively modest role in the overall Ethiopian 
economy, but are seen as having significant poten-
tial. Both sectors are widely viewed as being in 
their infancy, with a relatively limited presence of 
companies.

The current electronics industry is focused on 
serving the domestic market rather than export. 
Local demand is supported by a large and growing 
population (almost 100 million people), a rapidly 
growing economy, and a vibrant construction sector 
(creating strong demand for cables, wires, switches, 
etc.). The current manufacturing activity is therefore 
focused on assembly, with a very limited presence 
of component manufacturing.

Components and many other supplies for elec-
tronics manufacturing are imported, resulting in 
relatively low domestic value added manufacturing 
in Ethiopia and a complex supply chain. The domes-
tic market is currently inadequate for component 
manufacturing, which would need to serve assem-
blers in international markets. This in turn means 
that there is greater international competition for 
component manufacturing (as a result ofgreater 
contestability of investment).

Key companies which are active in the electron-
ics and ICT industry in Ethiopia include:

 � METEC, a government owned corporation active 
in a range of industries, including cable and wire 
production, consumer electronics and aviation. 
It acts as a key anchor company for the industry.

 � dVentus Technologies, which is focused on elec-
tronic products for the renewable energy market.

 � Tecno Group and Bravocom, with approximately 
1,000 employees, is a significant company in the 
manufacture (assembly) of mobile phones for the 
domestic and regional market.

 � Other companies involved in mobile handset 
assembly include: Weigou Yu, Smadl, Cell Tell, 
Tana, Qingmin Chen, Zhendong, Kenxinda, 
Thgg, Mohammed RediAbshiro, Advan 
Technologies and Sime electronics (10–12 com-
panies in total).

 � Companies in consumer electronics/TV assembly 
include: Garad, Metro, Glorious, Selam business, 
Hidasie and Alpha (as well as METEC) (7 com-
panies in total).

 � Companies in cables and wires include: BMET, 
El Sewedy, Euro Cable and Belay. All these are 
foreign companies, except Belay (7 companies 
in total).

 � Other key foreign companies with a presence in 
Ethiopia, but not manufacturing locally include: 
Huawei (telecommunications), ZTE (telecom-
munications), and GE (airplane engine services). 
In addition, various foreign companies operate 
through domestic contract manufacturers (e.g. 
Samsung, LG and Sony).

Beyond telecommunication equipment and 
basic hardware, the ICT industry in Ethiopia is 
very much in its infancy and primarily focused on 
IT services for the domestic market, which in turn 
is dominated by the public sector (accounting for 
approximately 90 percent of the market). Domestic 
IT services companies are small (often with only 
5–20 employees), and have recently been struggling 
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to maintain momentum, with many reporting 
declines in recent years. This is in part the result of 
the set-up of INSA, an ‘in-house’ IT services unit for 
the public sector (with 600–700 employees), which 
has reduced the ability of local firms to get business.
Most foreign IT services companies operate through 
domestic business partners, and are not physically 
present in the market (except Huawei and ZTE).
The ICT sector is represented by ICT-ET, which 
is viewed as a strong sector organization.In addi-
tion, the sector is supported by a wider eco-system 
of actors, such as the incubator ICE Addis which 
provides space for tech entrepreneurs, and the ICT 
Park which provides favorable real estate and ICT 
infrastructure for companies.

When looking at employment within the ICT 
and electronics sector, the ICT subsectors clearly 
dominate, with only the Electrical Equipment sub-
sector generating substantial electronics related 
employment (Figure 7).

Geographically, the electronics and ICT sector 
is heavily concentrated in Addis Ababa and sur-
rounding regions, with Addis Ababa and Oromia 
accounting for more than half of the country’s urban 
employment in the sector. Amhara and SNNPR also 
have some employment in the sector, with 14 percent 
of the country’s total each (Figure 8).

Subsector prioritization and selection of 
competitor locations

The aim of the prioritization is to select six segments 
holding most potential for Ethiopia across the ICT 
and electronics subsectors, to be analyzed further by 
means of an international competitiveness analysis 
(section 3 of this report).

The prioritization of the ICT and electronics 
subsectors is based on the following factors: Global 
and regional investment volume; Ethiopia’s share 
in current global and regional market; Historical 
trend and expected sector growth; Match with local 
supply; and Strategic priority and alignment with 
national industrial development strategy.

FIGURE 7:  ICT and Electronics Industry 
Urban Employment in Ethiopia, 
Breakdown by Subsector (2014)
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FIGURE 8:  ICT and Electronics Industry 
Urban Employment in Ethiopia, 
Breakdown by Region (2014)
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Based on these criteria, the segments in the table 
below have been agreed for further analysis (table 
2) (for more details on the approach and analysis 
for selecting segments, please refer to the technical 
report).

For each segment that has been identified for 
further analysis, a selection of competitor bench-
mark locations was also selected (Table 3).

TABLE 2: List of ICT and Electronics Identified for Detailed Analysis

Subsector Segment
Example investor 
companies Rationale

Electrical 
equipment

Domestic appliances 
assembly

Daikin, Bosch, 
Whirlpool, Samsung, 
Haier

This segment has already some presence in Ethiopia and is 
characterized by substantial sensitivity to operating cost and high 
labor intensity with a focus on mainly low to medium skilled-
workers offering short term investment potential. The Ethiopian-
market for domestic appliances is a key driver for investment but 
the profile has clearly also export potential.

Electric motors, 
generators & 
their components 
manufacturing

GE, ABB, Mitsubishi, 
Schneider Electrics

This segment has been identified by the Government of Ethiopia 
as a key segment offering opportunities. It’s inclusion would 
allow for an analysis of this strategically important segment, with 
linkages to other activities/industries.

Information 
technology 
services/ 
software

Outsourced 
application 
development

IBM, Accenture, Tata, 
SAP, Microsoft, Oracle

This segment provides the opportunity to explore Ethiopia’s 
potential to attract and develop ICT/software services
in the medium term with a focus on medium to high skilled pro-
fessionals. The segment provides key linkages with
many other activities/industries as a support function but also 
offers export potential.

Manufacturing 
of computers 
and computer 
equipment

Electronic computers 
and computer 
peripheral equipment 
manufacturing

Dell, HP, Lenovo, Ricoh This is a segment with significant market potential in Ethiopia 
and the wider region, offering export potential. The sub- 
sector has been identified by the government as a key priority  
for their growth strategy.

Communication 
equipment

Mobile phone 
assembly

ZTE, Foxconn, Huawei, 
Cisco

This segment with already established operations in Ethiopia, is 
characterized by substantial sensitivity to operating
cost and high labor intensity with a focus on mainly low to me-
dium skilled workers offering short term investment
potential. In addition, transport and local supply challenges can 
be alleviated by a focus on air transport. The
Ethiopian market for mobile phones is a key driver for invest-
ment but the profile has clearly also export potential
(global and regional).

Cables/wiring Cables/wiring de-
vices manufacturing

Nexans, Leoni, 
Sumitomo, El Sewedy

This segment offers strong supply chain linkages with other sec-
tors including metals, transport equipment, energy,
infrastructure & construction. In addition, this segment with 
already some presence in Ethiopia, offers export
potential and is characterized by substantial sensitivity to operat-
ing cost and high labor intensity with a focus on
mainly low to medium skilled workers offering short term invest-
ment potential.
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TABLE 3: List of Competitor Benchmark Locations for Ethiopia

Segment

Country City
Competitor 
type

Domestic 
appliances

Electric motors, 
generators & 
components

Computers 
& computer 
equipments

Communication 
equipment

Cables/
wiring 
devices

Outsourced 
application 
develpment

China Shangai Global 
performer/
source

X X X X X

Egypt Cairo Global 
performer/
potential

X X X X

Ethiopia Addis Ababa — X X X X X X

India Chennai Global 
performer/
source

X X X X X X

Kenya Nairobi Regional 
potential

X X X X X X

Malaysia Kuala Lumpur Global 
performer

X X

Mauritus Port Louis Regional 
potential

X

Mexico Monterrey Global 
potential

X X X X X

Morocco Casablanca Global 
performer/
potential

X X

Nigeria Lagos Regional 
potential

X X

Philippines Manila Global 
performer

X X

Poland Warsaw Global 
performer

X X

Romania Bucharest Global 
performer

X

Serbia Belgrade Global 
potential

X X X X

South Africa Johannesburg Global 
potential

X X X X X

South Korea Seoul Global 
source

X X X X X

Taiwan Taipei Global 
source

X

Tanzania Dar es salaam Regional 
potential

X X X X

(continued on next page)
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(continued)TABLE 3: List of Competitor Benchmark Locations for Ethiopia

Segment

Country City
Competitor 
type

Domestic 
appliances

Electric motors, 
generators & 
components

Computers 
& computer 
equipments

Communication 
equipment

Cables/
wiring 
devices

Outsourced 
application 
develpment

Thailand Bangkok Global 
performer

X X X X

Uganda Kampala Regional 
potential

X X X

United Arab 
Emirates

Dubai Global 
potential

X X X X X X

Vietnam Hanoi Global 
potential

X X X X X
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GLOBAL AND REGIONAL 
COMPETITIVENESS ANALYSIS

3

The objective of this section is to identify the competi-
tiveness and key strengths and weaknesses of Ethiopia 
per segment and to define most promising segments. 
The assessment of competitiveness is based on an 
approach originally developed by IBM-Plant Location 
International and now used by many companies for 
their international location decisions. This approach 
differentiates locations on the basis of their financial 
attractiveness and their qualitative attractiveness, with 
the objective to identify the combined ‘cost-quality’ 
offer of location and thus the trade-off that locations 
demonstrate for a particular investment project as 
illustrated in the ‘cost-quality map’ (Figure 9).

This type of analysis is used in the initial stages 
of the location selection process for companies to 
arrive at a short-list of a few suitable locations for 
their investment project. The analysis is focused on the 
location decision factors that are of strategic impor-
tance to the company at the stage where they have to 
select the most suitable location options to assess in 
detail before making a final decision and implement-
ing an investment project. Hence, this approach used 
for the location benchmarking/competitive position-
ing exercise aims to follow the two initial steps of an 
investors’ location decision making process to ensure 
that the analysis and the insights into Ethiopia’s com-
petitive position reflect an investor perspective.

As a first step, a profile of a typical investment 
project has been developed for each segment, setting 
out key qualitative location drivers (‘Location crite-
ria’) and their relative weight, coupled with a set of 
cost assumptions (‘Investment Profile’) used in the 
benchmarking process. Each sector profile is based 
on IBM-PLI experience working with corporate 
location decision makers in the different segments, 
supplemented with consultations and interviews 

with local sector representatives. The profiles are 
thus used to simulate a real corporate investment 
location decision, and benchmark Ethiopia against a 
selection of global and regional competitor locations 
on qualitative and cost requirements. The location 
criteria in the analysis and presented in this report 
vary by type of operation, and will also have differ-
ent impact (weights) in the location assessments 
for different kinds of operations. The results of the 
analysis therefore show that there is no such thing 
as ‘one overall ranking of best countries to do busi-
ness’ or ‘most competitive countries’, but that the 
competitiveness varies by type of operation and 
even by company.

Secondly, a range of internationally compa-
rable data points has been collected for each of the 
segments based on which locations are rated or 
benchmarked against each investment criterion that 
were identified earlier. For the qualitative analysis, 
a weighted scoreboard has been developed with 
individual factor scorings and overall weighted 

FIGURE 9: The Cost-Quality Map
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quality scorings for the countries. For this analysis, 
all (non-comparable) raw data has been transformed 
into comparative scorings based on IBM-PLI’s many 
years of experience with this approach.

A financial (cost) analysis has also been made 
for the major location-sensitive operating costs of 
each prototype investment project in each location, 
calculating a Net Present Value of operating costs 
or Return on Investment over a period of 10 years.

As a final step, the comparative cost and qual-
ity assessment has allowed for the identification of 
Ethiopia’s relative competitive strengths and weak-
nesses, as well as those of its main global and regional 
competitors.

In terms of the sources used, the benchmark-
ing analysis is based on the most recently available 
data from internationally recognized, credible and 
reliable sources, as well as data obtained from local 
sources such as national statistical offices and invest-
ment promotion agencies with a key focus on those 
data sources that an investor would also analyze 
when performing an initial screening of possible 
locations.

In the sections that follow, the outcomes of 
the analysis for each of the six sub-sectors are 
summarized.

Computers and computer equipment 
manufacturing

The analysis shows that Ethiopia is placed among a cluster 
of countries in the bottom-right corner, offering attrac-
tive costs but relatively weak quality. A group of globally 
leading Asian countries (China, Thailand, Vietnam and 
India) are positioned in the top-right quadrant, offering 
a compelling combination of high quality and competi-
tive costs (Figure 10). China is particularly well placed 
in terms of quality, while Vietnam is financially very 
attractive. Competing with these global leaders will 
be very challenging, given Ethiopia’s current position.

However, in a regional context, the as-is 
Ethiopian competitive position is relatively strong, 
with a potential to attract investment projects and 
further develop this segment as a key sub-Saharan 
African location. For example, compared to both 
Kenya and Uganda, Ethiopia has a competitive posi-
tion, offering companies a better quality operating 
environment as well as a financially more attractive 
location. The findings suggest that Ethiopia is in a 
position to build on the current proposition and 
develop this segment further in the short to medium 
term. Nevertheless, there are a number of qualita-
tive weaknesses in the operating environment which 

FIGURE 10:  Ethiopia’s Global Position in the Computers and Computer Equipment 
Manufacturing Sector
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need to be addressed for the country to have a more 
compelling proposition for investors and create the 
right conditions for the sector to grow.

Table 4 provides an overview of the main out-
comes of the competitive positioning exercise for 
the computers and computer equipment segment, 
Ethiopia’s strengths and weaknesses and the coun-
try’s key global / regional competitors.

Communication equipment 
manufacturing

Ethiopia is facing strong international competition in 
the communication equipment manufacturing seg-
ment. In a global context, Ethiopia’s position is in the 
bottom-right quadrant of the cost-quality map, offer-
ing a financially attractive location but with a weaker 
operating environment. As with the computers and 
computer equipment sub-sector, the Asian locations of 
China, Thailand, and Vietnam stand out as the most 
compelling propositions, with high quality and high 
financial attractiveness.

However, in Africa, and notably a sub-Saha-
ran context, Ethiopia has an interesting value 

proposition, offering a financially attractive location 
with reasonable quality, outperforming key regional 
competitors.

This proposition is strengthened by the domes-
tic market opportunity as well as a relatively well 
developed air cargo infrastructure. Indeed, the 
importance of air cargo for this segment reduces 
the transport cost disadvantage that affects 
Ethiopia’s financial attractiveness in many other 
segments.

As such, Ethiopia is in a position to build on the 
current proposition and develop this sub-sector fur-
ther in the short to medium term. There is a founda-
tion for this segment which should be strengthened 
going forward.

Outsourced application development

Ethiopia has a very cost-attractive proposition for out-
sourced application development. Since such opera-
tions are highly cost sensitive, this makes Ethiopia 
an interesting location, in particular in an African 
context. The country’s large and growing student 
population is a key strength, as are the low labor costs.

TABLE 4:  Ethiopia’s Strengths and Weaknesses in the Computers and Computer Equipment Segment

Competitor locations Ethiopia’s strengths Ethiopia’s weaknesses

• Top global competitors, i.e. China, 
Vietnam, Thailand and India 
combine an attractive profitability 
with moderate to high operational 
quality.

• Unsurprisingly, these are the loca-
tions where currently most of the 
manufacturing in this segment is 
taking place.

• In Africa, South Africa and certainly 
Egypt constitute strong competitors.

• Interestingly, in a regional East 
Africa context, Kenya, Uganda 
and Tanzania are all at a competi-
tive disadvantage compared with 
Ethiopia, albeit the differences are 
relatively limited.

• Good pool of manufacturing 
workers

• Large base of relevant students with 
a relatively good focus on vocation-
al and engineering students

• Limited competition for skills on the 
labor market

• Attractive local market opportunity
• Favourable access to all major 

global markets leading to low or 
absent import duties

• Lowest labor and utility costs
• Low natural disaster risk
• Good access by air for cargo ship-

ments
• Relatively good availability of space 

in industrial parks

• Limited sector presence and thin local supplier 
base

• Small pool of experienced skills
• High transportation costs due lower quality 

road/rail access and poor seaport connectivity
• Low power supply quality
• Somewhat higher real estate costs
• Relatively high corporate tax rate
• Less favourable administrative and regulatory 

environment with main issues concentrated 
on export/import procedures and business 
permitting

• Poor access to finance and foreign exchange 
required for acquiring components and equip-
ment

• Less favourable access to regional markets 
(Comesa FTA membership)
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While the sector presence is very limited at pres-
ent, the country could be an interesting prospect for 
companies that are seeking to tap into the growing 
talent pool and be a first-mover into the labor mar-
ket. Indeed, in view of the relative success of neigh-
bouring countries (such as Kenya) in attracting such 
investment, there is little reason why Ethiopia should 
not be able to compete for similar investment in the 
short to medium term.

It is important to stress that Ethiopia’s position 
is based on its location for international operations 
rather than the presence of a significant local market 
opportunity.

Developing this sector further should be a key 
short-term priority. This would also help further 
develop the country’s ICT cluster and competences, 
which would in turn be beneficial and increasingly 
important for manufacturing operations in ICT and 
electronics.

However, the poor ICT infrastructure is a weak-
ness that needs to be addressed (which the ICT Park 
is partly doing), while it is important that the skills 
supply from universities and colleges is relevant to 
industry needs.

Domestic appliances manufacturing

Ethiopia is facing strong competition in the domestic 
appliances manufacturing segment. While positioned 
in the bottom-right quadrant offering lower quality 
and lower cost, there are several other countries clus-
tered in this quadrant offering either higher quality 
at similar cost (e.g. Casablanca) or similar quality at 
lower cost (e.g. Belgrade). Moreover, as in other seg-
ments, there is strong competition from leading Asian 
countries such as China, Thailand, Vietnam. Within 
Africa, the country faces competition from both North 
and Sub-saharan countries.

Moreover, due to the high transportation costs, 
Ethiopia’s cost competitiveness is weaker than in other 
segments. The country’s weaknesses in rail, road, and 
sea trade logistics is a key issue in this segment, and con-
tributes to Ethiopia’s challenging competitive position.

While the local market is attractive, other 
regional competitors have a clearer and better estab-
lished access to the regional markets (e.g. member-
ship with COMESA FTA).

The skills supply in Ethiopia is better aligned for 
this segment than others analysed, given the large 
pool of manufacturing workers. However, as in other 
sub-sectors, there is a very thin industry presence 
and supplier base, while the unreliable power supply 
is another critical issue.

Although the immediate situation for the sub-
sector is challenging, some of the key issues deter-
ring its progress (such as trade logistics, transport 
costs and market access) should be addressable in 
the medium term.

Electric motors, generators & 
components manufacturing

Ethiopia is reasonably competitive in a sub-saharan con-
text, but is far from the international leaders, both in 
terms of quality and cost attractiveness. Moreover, due to 
the high transportation costs, Ethiopia’s financial attrac-
tiveness is considerably weaker than in other sub-sectors.

The lack of any significant sector presence and a 
sector-specific skills base also constitutes a substan-
tial competitive disadvantage. Weak infrastructure 
and trade logistics is another significant disadvan-
tage, as is the unreliable power supply.

While the local market is attractive, other 
regional competitors have a clearer and better estab-
lished access to the regional markets (e.g. member-
ship with COMESA FTA).

Overall, this segment is facing a lot of challenges 
in Ethiopia, and it would take significant improve-
ments in skills, local knowledge base, infrastructure, 
and transport costs to turn Ethiopia into an inter-
national competitive location.

Cables/wiring devices manufacturing

Ethiopia is facing strong competition in the cables/
wiring manufacturing segment. Within Africa, the 
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country faces competition from both North and Sub-
saharan countries.

Due to the high transportation costs, Ethiopia’s 
cost competitiveness is weaker than in other sub-
sectors. The country’s weaknesses in rail, road, and sea 
trade logistics is a key issue in this sub-sector, and con-
tributes to Ethiopia’s challenging competitive position.

The skills supply in Ethiopia is better aligned for 
this sub-sector than others analysed, given the large 
pool of manufacturing workers.

While the local market is attractive, other 
regional competitors have a clearer and better 

established access to the regional markets (e.g. mem-
bership with COMESA FTA).

As in other sub-sectors, there is a very thin 
industry presense and supplier base, while the unre-
liable power supply is another critical issue.

Although the immediate situation for the sub-
sector is challenging, some of the key issues deter-
ring its progress (such as trade logistics, transport 
costs and market access) should be addressable in the 
medium term.
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SECTOR DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY AND 
ACTION PLAN

4

The objective of this final section is to identify key 
improvement needs for enhancing Ethiopia’s com-
petitiveness in the different sub-sectors and segments 
in the ICT and electronics value chain. In addition, 
the findings of the previous steps have been translated 
into sector development plans by segment and into 
concrete actions for stimulating the development of 
the ICT and electronics industry in Ethiopia.

Identify priority areas for business 
environment improvement

The weaknesses in Ethiopia’s segment-specific com-
petitive position, as identified earlier, can be grouped 
thematically by business environment area (Table 5). 
For each of these areas, the aim is to test the sensi-
tivity of Ethiopia’s competitive position with respect 
to improvement actions as a key input for outlining 
priority recommendations.

Assess improvement potential through 
sensitivity analysis

The objectives of the sensitivity analysis are two-fold:

 � Firstly, to ascertain whether the competitive posi-
tion of Ethiopia can be significantly improved by 
altering the performance on some of the key loca-
tion factors for which the benchmarking analysis 
has revealed substantial weaknesses.

 � Secondly, to establish which types of improvement 
interventions are likely to yield the greatest return in 
terms of improving Ethiopia’s competitive position.

The sensitivity analysis shows that improvement 
measures focused on infrastructure and the general 

business/regulatory environment are most effective 
across the different segments. It is therefore recom-
mended to focus sector development policies on 
these areas first.

Moreover, the impact of talent and cluster 
development measures is differentiated across the 
subsectors with higher expected effectiveness in 
segments with stronger existing presence includ-
ing cables/wiring devices and domestic appliances 
manufacturing.

The analysis further confirms that for the com-
puters, communication equipment, cables/wiring, 

TABLE 5:  The Key Business Environment 
Areas and Improvement Needs

Business 
environment area Key improvement needs

General business 
environment

• Access to finance and foreign 
exchange required for acquiring 
components and equipment

• Administrative burden and policy 
transparency

Regulations • Ease of export/import procedures
• Ease of business permitting

Market • Access to the regional East African 
market

Cluster • Depth and quality of local supplier base
• Sector specialization
• Quality of local knowledge and R&D 

base

Talent • Access to experienced skills

Infrastructure • Quality of road and rail connections
• Seaport connectivity
• Quality of power supply
• Quality of telecommunications
• Office space availability

Cost • Level of transportation costs
• Competitive corporate tax rate
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and domestic appliances segments, it will be more 
feasible to close the qualitative gap with key inter-
national competitors resulting in a recommended 
improvement focus on these segments in the short 
to medium term.

With respect to the profitability gap it is impor-
tant to recognize that the underlying factors, namely 
high transportation costs and a relatively high cor-
porate tax rate are to be addressed in the medium to 
long term to become/remain internationally com-
petitive. The former cost disadvantage will of course 
be heavily dependent on improvement measures 
linked with the trade and logistics infrastructure.

However, in the short to medium term it will 
be important for Ethiopia to implement an interna-
tionally competitive incentive structure tailored to 
the needs in each segment. The analysis has shown 
the effectiveness of these tailored incentives to close 
the profitability gap with key competitors. However, 
these incentives have to be in line with the amended 
Ethiopia Investment Proclamation that was enacted 
in 2014 in line with the global good practices.

Best practice lessons learned

This section summarises the lessons that can be learned 
for the development of the ICT and electronicssec-
tor in Ethiopia based on the experiences of different 
selected countries (South Korea, China, Mexico, 
Malaysia, Vietnam) that have successfully developed 
an ICT and electronics industry.

It is evident that all countries analyzed have 
started developing their electronics industries 
with a focus on assembly, often for at least one or 
two decades before moving up the value chain. 
Moreover, they have all leveraged the ability to 
export to regional or global markets as a key catalyst 
for the sector.

Beyond that, it is clear that each country pursues 
different approaches, depending on their particular 
context, strengths and weaknesses.

It would therefore be wrong to think that the 
development path of e.g. South Korea can be ‘copied’ 

by other countries. Indeed, the electronics sector in 
South Korea emerged out of a specific historical con-
text of rapidly growing Western consumer demand 
for electronics goods and a unique relationship with 
the existing electronics cluster in Japan. Neither of 
these is currently replicable in other countries.

Moreover, the dominance of Asian locations 
in the electronics value chain is unlikely to change. 
Consequently, countries that are currently seeking 
to develop their electronics sector should seek ways 
to complement the existing global value chain, by 
identifying areas where they can add value to the 
activities in Asia.

In so doing, different countries highlight differ-
ent aspects of importance:

 � Make concerted efforts to improve infrastructure 
and trade logistics for the sector

 � Focus on workforce development to improve skills
 � Establish dedicated sector institutes to support 

R&D and innovation
 � Improve or ensure access to finance for compa-

nies—government to play a direct or indirect role
 � Government and business need to cooperate in 

the development of sector (but nor collude)
 � Focus initially on regional market opportunities 

rather than compete with Asian locations from 
start

 � Ensure quality control standards are met in order 
to enable exports

Develop recommendations to support 
sector development

This section draws on the findings of the sensitiv-
ity analysis, best practice insight as well as extensive 
consultation with stakeholders in Ethiopia to develop 
recommendations to support electronics sector devel-
opment in Ethiopia.

By combining these directional insights into 
short to long term priority areas for business envi-
ronment improvement, key lessons learned through 
global best practices and Ethiopia’s competitive 
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strenghts, strategic sector development roadmaps 
by segment have been outlined below.

Accordingly, the analysis has shown that the sec-
tor has potential in Ethiopia, with a presence already 
emerging in selected segments. In the short term, the 
emphasis should be on growing the sector presence 
and capabilities, primarily in assembly. Indeed, the 
growth of assembly operations is the route through 
which sufficient scale can be created to gradually 
start building a domestic value chain with both 
foreign and local supplier companies. In order to 
do so, assembly operations need to be supported 
in their efforts to not only supply the domestic 
market but also export to regional markets. This in 
turn requires an immediate focus on addressing key 
operational barriers and bottlenecks for assemblers, 
and these hurdles should be addressed as a matter 
of urgency. These include infrastructure and trade 
logistics related barriers, as well as regulatory and 
customs problems that should be addressable in the 
next couple of years.

In the medium term, as the sector presence and 
assembly operators reach sufficient scale, priority 
should be given to encouraging the development 
of the supplier base in the country. This should be 

supported by integrated policies for sector develop-
ment, incorporating infrastructure, skills develop-
ment, technology transfer and appropriate cluster 
development initiatives. These efforts should be the 
focus in 2–4 years’ time, if the initial development of 
scale through assembly has been achieved.

Gradually, the sector should then be able to 
grow further, with more component and higher-
value manufacturing. This will require compre-
hensive and integrated cluster development and 
support, as well as appropriate skills development 
and innovation support. This stage of sector devel-
opment is likely only to be realised in the long term, 
and is critically dependent on the successful real-
ization of the short and medium term development 
steps (Figure 11).

Sub-sector development roadmap

Below is the sub-sector development roadmap 
for the six selected ICT and electronics segments, 
namely, computers and computer equipment, com-
munications equipment, electric motors, cables/
wiring, domestic appliances, and outsourced appli-
cations development.

FIGURE 11: Overall Sector Development Roadmap
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Broaden industry
into high value
added and
knowledge intensive
activities 

Short term
(<24 months)

Medium term
(24–48 months)

• Focus on assembly operations
and lower end IT services
(ranging from low to medium skill) 

• Grow assembly operations and
supplier base on export and
local/regional market potential

• Build foundation for component
manufacturing activities on
scale of assembly operations  

Grow existing base and attract
new players by ensuring
a holistic policy prioritizing export
competitiveness    

• Grow component
manufacturing operations,
building local knowledge
base, skills and expertise

• Initiate manufacturing of high
value added end products
and IT services    

Reduce key
operational barriers
supporting existing
industry base 

Long term
(48 + months)
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Computers and computer equipment
Ethiopia has a potential existing value proposition for 
investors in this segment, and should aim to build on 
this to attract assembly investment and support local 
companies to serve the domestic and regional mar-
kets. Building on such investment, the focus should 
be on creating scale and absorb production process 
knowledge from foreign investment. As scale is grown, 
with an increasing emphasis on exports, there may 
be opportunities arising for local and international 
suppliers to emerge, and a key priority should be to 
support linkages between assembly and suppliers. As 
capabilities in the sub-sector are gradually enhanced, 
there should be long-term opportunities for transi-
tioning into more component manufacturing and 
possibly even domestic product development and 
process improvements.

Communications equipment
This is one of the segments with the greatest immediate 
opportunities, and the focus should be on supporting 
and growing existing and new assembly operations. 
In addition to addressing practical barriers, such as 
regulations and customs, the emphasis should be 
on supporting their growth in the local and regional 
market, with a gradually greater emphasis on exports. 
The current growth of existing companies in the sub-
sector suggests that the country could reach sufficient 
scale to begin to attract supplier companies in the 
medium term, if immediate barriers are resolved. As 
the sector grows, there will be increasing opportunities 
for supporting domestic companies, both in assem-
bly and component suppliers, in order to eventually 
reach a level of sub-sector development with a mix 
of assembly, component manufacturing and product 
development for regional markets.

Electric motors
In view of the limited current activity within this 
sub-sector, and the relatively greater gap with inter-
national competitors, the development path for 
this sub-sector is likely to be more challenging and 
require a different approach than other sub-sectors 

analysed. If the ambition is to develop this sub-
sector, it is currently unrealistic to expect significant 
international investment. Rather, there may be some 
justification for supporting the current efforts of 
METEC to produce for the local market. However, 
such production should be in line with international 
standards, and it needs to be ensured that efforts do 
not result in the development and production of 
sub-standard products that will not be internation-
ally competitive (and could be replaced with better 
and cheaper alternatives from abroad). If these efforts 
of METEC prove successful, it may be possible to 
encourage the development of domestic suppliers. 
Subject to such suppliers, and METEC, produc-
ing to appropriate standards and in an increasingly 
competitive manner, limited import substitution 
measures may be justified in order to encourage the 
growth of the sub-sector.

If the sub-sector develops, the emphasis should 
shift to export promotion and an effort to attract 
investment in order to fill gaps in the supply chain 
and promote linkages to the local companies.

It is important to stress, however, that any sup-
port to the sector which involves protecting METEC 
or local companies from international competition 
is strictly monitored and limited, in order not to end 
up supporting a domestic sub-sector that will not be 
internationally competitive.

Cables and wiring
The primary immediate opportunity in this sub-
sector is linked to the local market. The short-term 
focus should be on supporting existing/new inter-
national and domestic companies in the sub-sector 
that are serving the local market. Gradually, there 
may be an opportunity to grow the supplier base and 
promote exports, which in turn will create opportu-
nities for attracting further investment and extend 
the domestic supply chain.

Domestic appliances
The primary immediate opportunity in this sub-
sector is linked to the local market. The short-term 
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focus should be on supporting existing/new inter-
national and domestic companies in the sub-sector 
that are serving the local market. Gradually, there 
may be an opportunity to grow the supplier base and 
promote exports, which in turn will create opportu-
nities for attracting further investment and extend 
the domestic supply chain.

Outsourced application development
The analysis showed that Ethiopia has a potential 
value proposition for international investors in 
this segment, and immediate efforts should focus 
on articulating and pro-actively marketing this. 
The opportunity is linked to serving international 
markets/operations from Ethiopia, rather than 
the domestic market opportunity. If investment is 
attracted, this can be the catalyst for building fur-
ther ICT capabilities and develop a more success-
ful domestic ICT cluster. Given the dependency of 
this segment on access to relevant skills, the sector 
development has to be closely aligned with a skills 
development strategy.

Action plan

In this final section, detailed recommendations linked 
with each of the key improvement areas analyzed in 
the sensitivity analysis are framed in an action plan. 
Furthermore, as an additional part of cluster develop-
ment, detailed recommendations on technology and 
knowledge transfer have also been added. Accordingly, 
to provide strategic guidance into the main areas for 
which actions are required, this section has struc-
tured the recommendations according to seven main 
themes, as follows:

A. Infrastructure
B. Regulations & public services
C. Incentives
D. Talent
E. Cluster
F. Technology and knowledge transfer
G. Investment Promotion

It is important to note that each action is given 
a priority level encompassing time (short-medium-
long terms), degree of effectiveness (focus on high 
effective measures first based on sensitivity), seg-
ment (focus first on segments with highest potential 
for closing thecompetititive gap) and implementa-
tion effort (e.g. link with current initiatives, feasi-
bility, etc.).

In developing the detailed recommendations for 
the action plan, this section has drawn on:

 � The analysis in previous sections and in previously 
performed studies/policy papers

 � Insight into international best practice
 � Extensive consultation with stakeholders, compa-

nies and organizations in Ethiopia
 � Current strategies and initiatives in Ethiopia

The consultation in Ethiopia and the review of 
existing efforts have shown that Ethiopia is already 
taking numerous actions to improve conditions for 
the electronics and ICT sector. For example, the 
recent National Logistics Strategy sets out a number 
of improvements to infrastructure and trade logistics 
which, when successfully implemented, will have 
a significant impact on the ability of companies in 
Ethiopia to operate in an internationally competitive 
manner. Similarly, there are a number of on-going 
efforts to enhance and improve TVET education and 
training for electronics and ICT, as well as several 
initiatives to strengthen ties between higher educa-
tion and industry.

These efforts are likely to help move Ethiopia in 
the right direction, and the recommendations and 
action plan in the following sections are designed 
to further add to, refine, and build on these existing 
efforts. While many recommendations are high-
lighted, it is possible to prioritize amongst them 
and focus immediate attention on some key areas. 
Below is a summary of the key priority actions that 
need to be taken in order to move the development 
of the electronics and ICT manufacturing sector 
forward.
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Firstly, to address the significant logistics chal-
lenges and costs for manufacturers in Ethiopia, it 
is critical that key improvements are made to the 
country’s infrastructure. A key recommendation, 
therefore, is to open up the logistics sector to more 
competition and foreign investors, potentially 
through domestic joint ventures organizations. This 
will allow them to bring in best practices and pro-
ductivity improvements which are expected to bring 
down transportation costs and increase service 
levels for local manufacturers. Negative spillover 
effects due to this deregulation are expected to be 
muted, since job creation in the logistics industry 
is local and not footloose by nature. This should be 
complemented by the completion and successful 
operationalization of the railway link between the 
Djibouti port and the dry ports/industrial parks in 
Ethiopia. In addition, it is important to maintain 
high levels of investment in road development 
with a focus on regional connectivity to Djibouti 
and Kenya.

Secondly, it should aso be emphasized that the 
transport and logistics infrastructure improvements 
need to be supported by the continued development 
of the existing industrial park strategy. This should 
focus on enabling foreign and domestic investors to 
bypass issues related to land acquisition, utility sup-
ply reliability, and access to cost competitive trans-
port infrastructure and services in a ‘plug and play’ 
environment while maximizing knowledge transfer 
potential. It is particularly important to prioritize 
the development of industrial parks in urban high-
potential areas close to Addis Ababa and along the 
Addis Ababa-Djibouti corridor. Moreover, to enable 
companies to attract low-skilled personnel to work 
at their operations, affordable housing infrastructure 
nearby is essential, reinforcing the importance of 
proximity to urban agglomerations.

Thirdly, in order to ease the administrative 
costs and reduce processing times, it is impor-
tant for Ethiopia to accelerate planned reforms of 
the customs administration and upgrade the cus-
toms processing system. This should include the 

operationalization of the single electronic window 
for import / export procedures.

Fourthly, to facilitate greater knowledge and 
technology transfer, the government of Ethiopia 
should ensure that all sector development policies 
(incl. incentives schemes) are inclusive, in terms of 
targeting both foreign and domestic firms. In prac-
tical terms, this means that an effective organiza-
tion—the EIC in close collaboration with Ministry 
of Industry or the Metals Industry Development 
Institute—should extend a similar one-stop-shop 
service mechanism, as is currently being offered 
to foreign investors, towards domestic firms. 
Specifically, the service should be extended in terms 
of regulatory and policy coordination and align-
ment, business permitting, after care, incentives, real 
estate, etc. In addition, the Government of Ethiopia 
should provide incentives for joint ventures and col-
laborative projects between foreign and domestic 
companies as well as universities while requiring 
foreign companies to have a ‘localization plan’ that 
gradually transfers jobs to local staff.

Fifthly, there is a needfor continued skills devel-
opment through, for example, the establishment 
and further development of dedicated departments 
and institutes focusing on electronics (engineer-
ing) research and education within higher educa-
tion organizations across the country. This skills 
development will help build local knowledge and a 
research base for education and innovation. In doing 
so, it would be appropriate to set up cooperation 
schemes between national and international educa-
tional institutions for the development of new skills 
and curricula focusing on the latest manufacturing 
technologies and insights in electronics manufactur-
ing, in line with what the Addis Ababa Institute for 
Technology is already doing.

Finally, the sector development activities should 
be complemented by pro-active and re-active 
investment promotion efforts. In this context, it is 
necessary to review current FDI related promotion 
and facilitation activities performed by the EIC, 
the Ministry of Industry/CIT, and the IPDC and 
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coordinate, align or redefine investment promotion 
activities, mandates, responsibilities, and organiza-
tional set up from an investor centric perspective.

The following sections provide, more detailed 
recommendations and actions for different areas 
for improvement.

(continued on next page)

Issue High overland transportation costs

Action A1. Enhance the market structure and competition in the logistics sector by opening up the industry to for-
eign investors, potentially through domestic joint ventures organizations, allowing them to bring in best 
practices and productivity improvements which are expected to bring down transportation costs and 
increase service levels for local manufacturers. Negative spillover effects due to this deregulation are 
expected to be muted since job creation in the logistics industry is local and not footloose by nature.

A2. Complete and operationalize dry ports/industrial parks – Djibouti railway links. The imple-
mentation of the logistics hub concept integrating transport, trans-shipment, warehousing and 
administrative services, such as customs, on the same site is considered essential for a successful 
operation.

A3. Ensure cost competitive, frequent, sustainable and reliable operations on the dry ports/industrial parks 
– Djibouti railway links. A1 is considered applicable in this context. In addition, setting up learning, 
coordination and cooperation mechanisms with an international best practice freight rail operation, 
such as those in the US or Canada, would be beneficial.

A4. Maintain high levels of investment in road development with a focus on regional connectivity to Djibouti 
and Kenya.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with National Logistics Strategy

Issue Limited suitable office space availability

Action A5. Leverage the Ethio ICT village initiative to offer potential investors quality ‘plug and play’ office solu-
tions. This should include improved accessibility to the site as well as improved IT infrastructure. The ICT 
village should also facilitate collaboration and knowledge sharing between companies, both foreign 
and domestic.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Outsourced application development

Implementation Aligned with Ethio-ICT village agenda

Issue Infrastructure related start up issues and business continuity risks

Action A6. Focus the existing industrial park development program on enabling foreign and domestic investors to 
bypass issues related to land acquisition, utility supply reliability and access to cost competitive transport 
infrastructure and services in a ‘plug and play’ environment and at the same time maximize knowledge 
transfer potential. Given the identified trade logistics issues, it is crucial to prioritize the development 
of industrial parks in urban high potential areas close to Addis Ababa and along the Addis Ababa-
Djibouti corridor. Moreover, to enable companies to attract low skilled personnel to work at their opera-
tions, affordable housing infrastructure nearby is essential, reinforcing the importance of proximity to 
urban agglomerations. It should, therefore, also be considered to include housing development as part 
of the overall IP development strategy.

A. Infrastructure

Issues related to infrastructure include overland trans-
portation costs, which are on average more than twice 
as high as other locations analyzed, unreliability of 
electricity supply (e.g. 19 percent of the generated 
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(continued)

Issue Infrastructure related start up issues and business continuity risks

A7. Develop and open up industrial parks in a flexible manner to align industrial park features with inves-
tor needs without defining the sector focus too narrow in the absence of committed investor demand. 
For example, in the case of the further development of Kilinto and Dire Dawa IP’s a focus on enabling 
non-agro/textiles but cross-sector (light) manufacturing would be advised. In this context, and pro-
vided the short to medium term potential identified in the priority electronics manufacturing segments, 
it is important to allow for sufficient flexibility in the allocation process to ensure space availability in 
centrally located industrial parks for this type of activities and investors.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with Industrial park development program

Issue Unreliable and insufficient electricity supply

Action A8. Maintain high levels of investment in power supply capacity and the distribution network even if this 
leads to moderate price increases given the small share of utilities in total manufacturing costs as 
shown in the benchmarking analysis. The ICT Village and industrial parks can be an effective solution.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with infrastructure agenda

Issue Lower quality telecommunication infrastructure

Action A9. Maintain investment in telecommunications network upgrades.
A10. Implement and enforce stringent targets with respect to telecommunication infrastructure quality im-

provements and price levels.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Outsourced application development

Implementation Aligned with infrastructure agenda

Issue Infrastructure related start up issues and business continuity risks

Action A11. Provided the capabilities and knowledge build up within the IPDC based on recent park developments, 
it is advised to enable this organization to be the lead organization in Ethiopia with respect to industrial 
park development.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with industrial park development program

(continued on next page)

output is lost in transmission and distribution accord-
ing to 2013 World Bank data), and low seaport con-
nectivity, as illustrated by UNCTAD’s 2016 Liner 

Shipping Connectivity Index which stands at 29 for 
the nearest port facilities in Djibouti compared to, for 
example, 107 for Malaysia.
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(continued)

Issue Limited seaport connectivity

Action A12. Work with the Djibouti government and Port Authority to strengthen the port’s competitiveness and in-
crease its international connectivity. Aim to set up a cooperation or joint venture scheme with a globally 
leading port authority to enhance port operations, productivity and shipping connectivity.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

Issue Limited seaport connectivity

Action A13. Establish operational linkages with alternative seaports in Sudan and Kenya, increasing the competitive-
ness of port and shipping services available to Ethiopia-based manufacturers.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

B. Regulations & public services

Issues related to regulations & public services include 
complex trade procedures resulting in a time to export 
of 44 days compared with only 11 days in Malaysia 
(WorldBank WDI, 2014), inefficient business 

permitting procedures as illustrated by Ethiopia 176th 
rank on the WorldBank’s 2016 Ease of Starting a 
Business ranking, and poor access to finance (e.g. on 
World Economic Forum 2016 Ease of access to loans, 
Ethiopia scores a 2.1 with 1 = extremely difficult and 
7 = extremely easy).

Issue Complex and expensive import/export procedures

Action B1. Prioritize and accelerate planned reforms of the customs administration.
B2. Upgrade the customs processing system.
B3. Operationalize the single electronic window for import/export procedures.
B4. Consider introducing a waiver scheme regarding the chamberization requirements for export shipments 

if the receiving country is not demanding certification.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with Customs Proclamation/National Logistics Strategy

Issue Access to regional market

Action B5. Improve regional and global market access by introducing Ethiopia as a full member of the WTO and 
the COMESA Free Trade Area. This is important since the international competitive benchmarking 
analysis has shown that Ethiopia is relatively well positioned to successfully attract investment project 
across the various segments analyzed when in competition with neighboring countries. For investors, 
being able to export their products tariff free into the region is therefore considered essential.

(continued on next page)
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Issue Access to regional market

Timing Short term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

Issue Complex and expensive business permitting procedures

Action B6. Develop an improvement plan streamlining and simplifying business entry and permitting regulations 
and processes.

B7. Extend the existing business permitting One Stop Shop concept as offered by the EIC targeting foreign 
firms, to domestic companies as well by enabling a mirror service targeting domestic investors (cfr. F1).

B8. Simplify business-permitting procedures for activities that are expected to contribute to the ICT and elec-
tronics sector development. These include logistics, IT services and electronics/ICT (after sales) service 
centers, enabling foreign companies to enter the Ethiopian market with sales and services organizations 
only, without the requirement to start manufacturing.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

Issue Access to finance and FX

Action B9. Introduce flexibility in the financial industry to increase the ease of access to capital and financing for 
companies. Potential measures include the prioritization of credit allocation to priority sectors and 
segments and allowing companies to access foreign capital, potentially indirectly through leasing ar-
rangements, of equipment for instance, or through export and/or supplier financing (for example, input 
materials are pre-financed by suppliers). The latter measure also allows for a relaxation of short term FX 
demand.

B10. Prioritize segments with high export potential in foreign exchange rationing measures, in line with com-
pany demand.

B11. Consider offering preferential loans and direct investment to domestic SMEs to support entrepreneurship 
and growth.

B12. Support start-ups, entrepreneurs and SMEs with development of business plans and presentations to 
potential investors and lenders (cfr. F1).

Issue Access to finance and FX

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

(continued)

C. Incentives

Measures in this section are aimed at alleviating the 
impact of high transportation costs and a relatively 
high corporate tax rate on investors’ business cases. 

Although these issues are to be addressed structurally 
in the medium to long term through improvement 
measures linked with the trade and logistics infra-
structure, in the short to medium term it may be 
relevant for Ethiopia to implement an internationally 
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Issue Profitability gap with key international competitors

Action C1. Implement incentives schemes that are internationally competitive, effective in closing the identified 
profitability gap in each segment, fiscally sustainable, and constitute sound and sustainable economic 
policy.

Tax incentives are, therefore, advised for the computer and communication equipment segments 
given these segments’ priority and sensitivity to this type of support. Based on existing literature, glob-
al best practice, and the previous sensitivity analysis, the most appropriate measure in this respect is 
expected to be a capital investment linked to allowance, tax credit and superdeduction in line with the 
Ethiopia Investment Proclamation. Moreover, it is critical that any incentives should carefiully consider 
the potential trade off between financially incentivizing investments and its impact on public finances, 
It might be necessary to have a deeper and broader impact assessment on the tax incentives beyond 
the electronics and ICT sector

Cash incentives might be considered for the cables/wiring and domestic appliances segments but 
with lower priority, and the limited government capacity of fiscal management needs to be taken into 
account.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment but tailored, with tax incentives having first priority

Implementation Partially aligned with current incentives scheme

Issue Relatively high corporate tax rate

Action C2. Consider the implementation of a lower (below 30 percent) and transparent corporate tax rate, in line 
with international competitors – the average corporate tax rate of countries analyzed is 24 percent. 
To signal government commitment to sector development it may be advised to introduce this lower 
rate for both domestic and foreign manufacturing companies only—similar to the lowered tax rate for 
maquiladoras in Mexico, for example—while eliminating the major parts of tax incentives on FDI to 
limit the overall impact on fiscal revenue generation.

Timing Long term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

competitive incentive structure tailored the needs in 
each segment, but in line with the overall framework 
of the amended Ethiopia Investment Proclamation 

passed in 2014, which was assisted by the World 
Bank Group.

D. Talent

Issues related to talent include the small share of the 
labor force which is currently working in (electron-
ics) manufacturing, the low tertiary enrolment rate 

(according to the WorldBank’s WDI 6.3 percent in 
2014 as opposed to 30.5 percent in Vietnam), and 
university-industry collaboration practices which are 
lagging the measures taken in key global competitor 
countries.
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Issue Small pool of experienced skills

Action D1. Support the establishment and further development of dedicated departments and institutes focusing 
on electronics (engineering) research and education within higher education organizations across 
the country, building a local knowledge and research base for education and innovation. In doing 
so, it would be relevant to set up a knowledge transfer driven cooperation scheme between national 
and international educational institutions for the development of new skills and curricula focusing 
on the latest manufacturing technologies and insights in electronics manufacturing, in line with what 
the Addis Ababa Institute for Technology is currently already doing.

D2. Building on D1, ensure that skill-oriented courses and training programs for electronics manufac-
turing are offered as part of the curricula at the aforementioned institutes to ensure graduates are 
aligned with the skill needs in a manufacturing environment as opposed to a research environ-
ment. Therefore, also incorporate placements and internships at companies as part of university 
education.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with new educational framework

Issue Small pool of experienced skills

Action D3. In collaboration with the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of ICT, Industry and electronics compa-
nies, develop a model to estimate demand and types of skills in ICT and electronics services and 
manufacturing and adjust educational system accordingly to cater for the demand. This should 
be done in collaboration with the industry (companies), in order to get their input into current and 
future skills needs.

D4. Enhance existing higher education (TVET institutions and universities)—industry collaboration. In 
partnership with ICT and electronics companies and enabled by the Ministry of Industry, develop 
concrete, regular and structural higher education—industry collaboration and knowledge trans-
fer activities focused on providing students access to relevant work experience, tailoring curricula, 
branding technical/engineering educational fields through targeted and coordinated outreach 
campaigns, giving companies access to university ICT and Electronics specialists, research skills and 
technical resources, tailoring and targeting research programs and funding, in alignment with the 
Ministry of Science & Technology policies.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with new educational framework

Issue Substantial untapped potential in the labor market.

Action D5. Enable companies to tap the potential of the large pool of unexperienced staff who are currently 
outside the manufacturing workforce. Offer manufacturing companies a support mechanism both 
in terms of financing and planning/organization, providing basic vocational, technical and ‘soft’ 
skills (attitude, work ethics) training and operational standards certification to new recruits without 
previous experience and lacking a relevant educational background, such as primary education 
only or second chance students. It is expected that the industrial parks could play an important role 
in the practical implementation of these training initiatives, in close collaboration with the Ministry of 
Education, Ministry of Industry and the relevant TVET institutions.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation Aligned with existing IP linkage program
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Issue Limited cluster specialization

Action E1. Ensure that in each sector and cluster development activity/policy, the ambition to improve export 
competitiveness of both domestic and foreign companies is included. A holistic export driven devel-
opment approach is essential in successfully building knowledge and expertise to allow companies 
to grow their operations sustainably into other value chain segments.

E2. Ensure companies with existing operations are involved in the policy making processes, with respect 
to the grading of operations, requiring companies to move up the value chain, for example, so 
as to avoid policy changes for which the industry is not prepared in the short term and which may 
reduce Ethiopia’s export potential because the new policy direction may not be in line with Ethiopia’s 
current international competitive position.

E3. See D1.
E4. See F1.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

Issue Sub-standard manufacturing quality

Action E5. Strengthen the government’s capacity to develop, set, test and enforce electronics and ICT product 
quality standards, conforming to international standards.

E6. Reduce the inflow of sub-standard electronics goods and create awareness among consumers 
about the disadvantages of sub-standard products.

E7. Improve the intellectual property protection framework for foreign Electronics and ICT investors in 
Ethiopia by working towards the accession and signature of key multilateral treaties in this regard 
(partly covered by B5, WTO accession but also several others including the PCT, Madrid and The 
Hague systems).

Issue Sub-standard manufacturing quality

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

Issue Inadequate local supplier base

Action E8. Complement the duty draw back, voucher scheme on components and materials for exported end 
products, with the support of locally produced inputs, such as plastics, fabricated metals, in targeted 
value chain components. The aim should be to increase the cost competitive local availability of re-
quired inputs for electronics manufacturing by increasing the local suppliers’export competitiveness 
rather than aiming to achieve pure import substitution by means of the imposition of import tariffs. 
The latter often leads to overpriced local supplies, rendering the electronics end product uncompeti-
tive for export. Furthermore, growing the local supplier base will also increase the locally generated 
added value created in the electronics industry. It is, therefore, advised to analyze which incentive, 
potentially including temporary import duties, and support schemes would be most effective to sup-
port key suppliers to the ICT and electronics industry and which role METEC could play as a catalyst 
for developing and growing this local supply.

(continued on next page)

E. Cluster

Issues related to cluster include the small base 
of relevant local suppliers, poor electronics/ICT 

research output and Ethiopia’s non-participation 
in key multilateral treaties on intellectual property 
protection.
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Issue Poor knowledge-transfer practices

Action F1. Ensure all sector development policies, including incentives schemes, are inclusive, in terms of target-
ing both foreign and domestic firms to ensure sufficient capacity within the domestic enterprise base. 
In practical terms, this means that an effective organization—the EIC in close collaboration with Min-
istry of Industry/Metals Industry Development Institute—is extending a similar one-stop-shop service 
as is currently being offered to foreign investors towards domestic firms as well, in terms of regulatory 
and policy coordination and alignment, business permitting, after care, incentives, real estate, etc.

F2. Provide incentives for joint ventures and collaborative projects between foreign and domestic compa-
nies as well as universities.

F3. Require foreign companies to have a ‘localization plan’ that gradually transfers jobs to local staff. Link 
these to training support.

F4. Maintain information on companies active in the sector in Ethiopia to share this with foreign compa-
nies and make the database available for domestic suppliers and/or clients.

F5. Have EIC act as ‘match-maker’ and facilitate partnerships between foreign and domestic companies 
(e.g. events).

F6. Seek partnerships with sector organizations in other countries.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure

Issue Inadequate local supplier base

Timing Long term

Effectiveness Medium

Segment Cross-segment

Implementation New policy measure but aligned with METEC’s objectives

F. Technology and knowledge transfer

Issues related to technology and knowledge transfer 
are illustrated by below average FDI and technology 
transfer practices (World Economic Forum 2016 

score of 4.0 compared with 5.5 in Malaysia) and 
firm-level technology absorption capacity (World 
Economic Forum 2016 score of 3.8 compared with 
5.6 in Malaysia).
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Issue
Current investment promotion and investor support activities for foreign investors are fragmented 
and insufficient

Action G1. Review current FDI related promotion and facilitation activities performed by the EIC, the Ministry of 
Industry/CIT and the IPDC and coordinate, align or redefine investment promotion activities, man-
dates, responsibilities and organizational set up from an investor centric perspective.

G2. Confirm key priority segments for targeted pro-active marketing based on Ethiopia’s competitive 
strengths.

G3. Collect and review existing marketing materials; identify gaps and needs for improvement.

Timing Short term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment but based on priority

Implementation Aligned with current investment promotion policy

Issue
Current investment promotion and investor support activities for foreign investors are fragmented 
and insufficient

Action G4. Recruit and train resources on foreign investor decision-making and their needs for support. Build 
organizational capacity with respect to customer serving attitude, business mindset, marketing skills, 
and good relevant language skills.

G5. Define, organize, and educate network of local partners for investment facilitation:
• Sector specialists
• Recruitment and education institutions
• Key service providers (utilities, logistics, etc.)
• IPDC, real estate partners

G6. Internationalize marketing activities through introduction of foreign representatives in key markets 
(cfr. key source markets).

G7. Perform regular (bi-annual) research on investor satisfaction by foreign investors in Ethiopia to inform 
marketing strategy (strong selling points, testimonials, etc.) as well as improve business environment 
(problems faced by investors).

G8. Regularly review and finetune sector priorities, marketing materials, etc.

Timing Medium term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment but based on priority

Implementation Aligned with current investment promotion policy

Issue
Current investment promotion and investor support activities for foreign investors are fragmented 
and insufficient

Action G9. The EIC and the Ministry of Industry/CIT continue to play a role in aligning the policies and activi-
ties of the ministries and of the federal government with the needs of investors through a continuous 
feedback role based on its deep interaction with investors.

Timing Long term

Effectiveness High

Segment Cross-segment but based on priority

Implementation Aligned with current investment promotion policy

G. Investment promotion
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Abbreviations

B2B Business to business
B2C Business to consumer
EMEA Europe, the Middle East and Africa
FDI Foreign direct investment
FTA Free trade agreement
GDP Gross domestic product
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ICT Information and Communicat ion 
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IPA Investment promotion agency
NAFTA North American free trade agreement
OEM Original equipment manufacturer
R&D Research and development
SME Small and medium-sized enterprise
SNNPR Southern Nations, Nationalities, and 

Peoples’ Region
SWOT Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and 

Threats
TVET Technical and vocational education and 

training
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